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Daily excursions via Santa Fe
We would suggest Diego, Coronailo, Kcdondo
Beach, Del Mur, Oceausidc, L.i .lolla, Catalitia
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' beach or you can .stop t such resorts as Hotel del
t orouaao with every luxury and comfort.

O. H. JOHN. Agent
Phone 13

Spend your Summer Vacation at

Lolomai Lodge
on the Famous Trout Stream

Oak Creek
Excellent accomodations at the most beautiful
spot in this magnificent canyon A restful vaca-
tion Homecooking Home comforts Food fresh
from the ranch A vacation along tins cool moun-
tain stream in the shade of magnificent trees will
make the j.ided enjoy life again.

Mrs. I. F. Wheeler, Prop.

DAY

gnu

Flagstaff, Arizona

JOCKEY
Si Livery

igHBlL Stable
Z&KBtt!KKmmL' BENNETT,

BEST SADDLE HORSES Nl 1HE CITY

LIVERY RIGGSTO POINTS OF INTEREST

RATES REASONABLE

'PHONE

FRANK Prop.

ALL

'SEE ARIZONA FIRST"

PHONE 214

NIGHT PHONE 246

AUTO LIVERY
CHAS. E. MURRAY, Prop.

Ready night or day to serve you at reasonable rates

STAND COMMERCIAL HOTEL FLAGSTAFF, ARIZ.

Stockman s Exchange

WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS

WMmm
TRADITIONALLY GOOD

Pure, Cool and Refreshing

FINE WINES & HIGH QUALITY LIQUORS'

BILLIARD and POOL TABLES

COURTEOUS TREATMENT

CORNER SAN FRANCISCO AND RAILROAD AVE.

The Sun for Neat Job Printing

ANNUAL CONSUMPTION OF

WOOD By INDUSTRIES

Statistics have been compiled
by the forest service which show
for the first time precisely how the
lumber produced in the country is
utilized. About 45 billion feet of
lumber of all kinds is the annual
production in the United States,
of this nearly 25 billion feet, board
measure, are further manufactured
the other portion remaining for
rough construction lumber and for
similar purposes. This is exclu-
sive of material which reaches its
final use in the form of fuel, rail-

road ties, posts, poles, pulpwood,
cooperage, wood distillates, and
the barks and extracts demanded
by the tanning industry.

The work of collecting and com-

piling the figures extended over a
consiuerame penou anu was
carried out state by state; but as
one full year was made the basis
of statistics in each state the total
is a fair average of the use of
lumber in further manufacture in
the whole country. Between 50
and 60 per cent of the lumber pro-
duced is subject to further manu-
facture. In preparing the figures
in this way, however, it should be
remembered that considerable
material reaches shops and fac-

tories in (he form of logs, bolts
and billets ,without having passed
through sawmills, and . while this
material is included in these
statistics this fact should be re-

membered in comparing the sta-
tistics with those of lumber pro-

duction
Nearl or quite 100 different

woods are used in this country
under their own names, while an
unknown number find their way to
shops and factories without being
identified or separately listed, ex-

cept under general names. In
quantity the softwoods, the needle-leafj- or

coniferous trees, are most
important, but there is a greater
number of species among the hard-
woods, or broadleaf trees. Yellow
pine conies first with more than 8
billion feet, followed b white
pine with 3 billion, and Douglas
fir with a little more than 2 billion.
It should be understood, however,
that the term "yellow pine" in-

cludes several species the three
most important of which are long-lea- f,

shortleaf and loblolly. Oak,
including all species, has nearly 2

billion feet, and is the most im-

portant hardwood. Maple comes
next.

Dogwood comes about hallway
down the list with more than 7

million board feet, and of these
species mentioned Turkish box-

wood comes last, with less than
30 thousand feet, followed by
many others too insignificant to
list but making a total of all kinds
of more than a million feet. Of
the native species, laurel, holly
and yucca fall very near the foot
of the list in relative quantities
used.

Fifty-fiv- e principal industries
use wood as raw material. Their
relative importance is hard to in-

dicate, because quantity alone is
not in all cases a criterian of
value of an industry to the 'com-
munity in which it is situated, nor
to the country as a whole.

More than one-ha- lf of the total
consumption consists of planing
mill products, the largest items of
which are flooring, siding, ceiling
and finishing. The next industry,
in point of quantity of wood used,
is the manufacture of boxes and
crate's. Nearly four times as
much wood is demanded by mak-

ers of boxes and crates as by the
builders of steam and electric cars,
wHich come next, and five-fol- d the
amount that goes into furniture,'
which in turn leads vehicle manu-
facture. Vehicles demand

large supplies ofiwood,
and much of it must be of a high
class in order to meet requirements
for frames, gears and bodies.

Chairs, listed separately from
furniture, come after novelties and
supplies for dairymen, poultry
keepes, and apiarists, and just
before handles, and musical in-

struments. About midway down
the list come pumps and wood
pipes. Among the products im

portant enough to list separately
are canes and umbrella sticks,
brooms firearms, artificial limbs.
and tobacco pipes.

The apportionment of wood
among various industries, ,of conclusions the
grades from planing mill products
which take most, down to aero-

planes and dry kilns, at bot-

tom of the list.

A Good Investment1

V. I), Magli,a well known merchant
of Whitomound, Wis., bought a stock
of Chamberlain':, medicine so as to he '

timber flume
a type than the

form is

thc by

the

department agriculture in a
just issued on and

The
flume less water on
the less the

to
as on steep and
offers for

able to supply them to customers. Concerning a third type, the sec-Aft- er

them ho was himself tional" metal flume, semi-circul-

taken sick and says that one small jn fornl( prediction made
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera .

,that it will come into wide use.and was worth
more to him than the cost of his entire ' Such a 1,ume IS stronK and hBht
stock of these For sale by and can be quickly taken apart
all Druggists. Advertisement. land transported from one place to

another to be set up
Stout Lady (watching the lions j When building flumes a good

being fed) to me, mister, .plan, says the department to
that ain't a very big piece of meat erect a small at or near
for sech a big animal." the upper "end of the flume loca- -

Attendant (with show of polite- - tion to saw out the lumber needed
ness) does seem for construction. Such
like a meat to you, can be floated the flume
but it's for the lion." ' fast as the latter built and used

Food Magazine.

Mrs. De Timid (at Long Beach
poles, cordwood, and thehotel) 11, beg pardon, but did . .'

you not say you were presented to
the king during your tour abroad?"

Her Neighbor "Yes, madam."
"And you spoke of other

of a like
"I presented to several of

the heads of Europe,
talked with many of the great gen- -

erals and noted dinlom.its and was
with

"Weren't you scared?"
"Not at all."
"Then if you were afraid, I

wish you would tell the head waiter
that this salt box is empty."

Sting-- , or bites of insects that are
followed swellings, pain or itching
should b.3 tieatcd promptly they arc
poisonous SNOWLIN-IMKN- T

contracts poison. It
both antiseptic and healing.

51 00 bottle. Sold Bab-- b

Bros.- - Advcitiscment.

Points About Timber Flumes

That the
is more efficient
box or square-side- d

the reached
of

bulletin flumes
fluming. wooden

require and,
average, repairs than

other type, is better adapted
a slide grades,

fewer chances jams.

receiving

the is

Diarrhoea Remedy

medicines.

again.

"Peers is
sawmill

s'pose it material
little ma'am, down as

enough is
National

expe-

riences nature."

crowned

pope."

Piiee2c,

for further extension.
For handling railroad cross-tie- s,

cants,
line, a nume wiui tne sicies 01 cue
V 30 inches in height is large
enough. For handling logs, pil-

ing, long timber or brailed sawed
lumber a height of from 40 to 60
inches is recommended. The
best angle for the V is put at 90
degrees.

Proposed flume lines ought to

,rr,n.,,l nrf,.nr,. ,ho 1)e surveyed as carefully as a line

not

by

as
MALLARD'S

the is

50c per by
tt

one

act

his

"I

was

and

I for a logging "railroad, to insure
eveness of grade. Grades should
be kept below 15 per cent wher-- 1

ever possible, and the best results
are obtained with grades between
8 and 10 per cent.

Abrupt curvatures in a flume
should be avoided, for they are
likely to cause jams. Curves
should rarely be permitted to
exceed 20 degrees. It may be
necessary to blast out rocks and
boulders or projecting points of
bluffs, or to trestle, or even tunnel

to eliminate abrupt curves .or
maintain an even grade.

Telephones are recommended as
adj'uncts to the operation of a
flume. By their use a serious
break or jam can be reported im-

mediately to the head of the fliime
to prevent further shipment of
material. A telephone also makes
it possible to notify the men at
the upper end of the flume just
what material to ship and when to
ship it.

A flume recertly built on Rochat f

Creek, near St. Joe, Idaho, is
cited as a good example of modern

flume construction.
This flume, which is unusually
large and built to handle heavy
logs and long timbers, is said to
have cost approximately $8,000
per mile for the five miles of its
length, including the cost of con-

structing a wagon road and tele-

phone equipment. Other flumes
are cited costing from $2000 to

'
$7,500 a mile.

The only unoccupied room in
the hotel one with a private bath
in connection with it was given
to the stranger from Kansas. The
next morning the clerk was ap-

proached by the guest when the
latter was ready to check out,

"Well, did you have a good
night's rest?" the clerk asked.

"No, I didn't," replied the Kan-sa- n.

"The room was all right,
and the bed was pretty good, but
I couldn't sleep very much, for I

was afraid some one would want .

to take a bath, and the only door
fto it was through my room."

Don't forget the Saturday nicht
social dance at the Majestic.

A Perfect Cathartic

Thcie is sure and vholesome action
In every dose of Foley Cathaitic Tab-
lets. .They cleanse with never a gripe
or pain. Clnoiiic cases of constipa-
tion find them invaluable. Stout peo-

ple are relieed of that bloated, con-

gested feelinc, so uncomfortable espe-

cially in hot weather. They keep your
liver busy. Will Marlar Pharmacy.
Advertisement.

LIBERTY AND SERVICE
On July 4th, 1776, the ringing of the Liberty Bell announced to the world the
birth of a new nation.

In the century and a half that has passed since that day, the Spirit of Liberty
has been the keynote of the Republic's progress.

Just as the Republic is founded on the Spirit of Liberty, the Bell System is
fostered and guided by a Spirit of Service.

That Spirit of Service has made the Bell System, one of the largest and most
useful corporations in the country.

The telephone, a plaything of thirty years ago, has kept pace with the nation's ,

growth until today there are 8,500,000 in daily use.

In the seven mountain states operated by your telephone company, there are
222,582 telephones giving daily service.

i
Private enterprise, guided by a Spirit of Service with a Liberty, of effort, has
made this development possible.

There are more telephones giving better service in the United States, than in
any country in the world.

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.
"The Corporation Different"
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